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Walter Baker & Co.
Breakfast Cocoa.

It is not the idea of the Advisory Council to run up high prices; the financial increment is not a consideration. A man can go and bid even five cents premium and get a preference over those who wish to buy at no premium, and this is exactly the result we wish to achieve. For instance, there will be a great many applications by mail from friends of the Institute, the Corporation, Faculty and Alumni for seats at the regular prices (and probably a few at a premium). Applications from such sources should receive first consideration. This is the practice at all colleges. On the other hand, every undergraduate can get a preference over these by attending the auction sale and bidding a very small premium.

Further, the right is reserved to limit the number sold to any person, though college societies and classes (particularly alumni), will receive every possible consideration.

Yours truly,
Frank H. Briggs.

1905 Election Notice.

On account of a defective list of Class members some men have not received their ballots. Men wishing ballots should see some member of the committee at once. Votes will be received at the Cage up to Thursday, November 8, at 4 o’clock.

R. S. Beard, Chairman.
R. W. Sengier.
R. W. Morse.

PARADE TORSIERS.

Obtain your torches for to-night before 5 p.m., at the Gym. This is essential for order.

L. P. HOLLANDER & COMPANY
WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO SHOW OUR COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF
Fall and Winter Clothing for Young Men

Our goods are of the best materials, and workmanship equal to special order work, but at half the price.

SPECIAL ORDER DEPARTMENT

MODERATE PRICES

10% discount to Faculty and Students of Institute of Technology.

202 TO 216 BOYLSTON STREET

BOSTON

J. C. LITTLEFIELD,
Tailor and Outfitter,
12 BEACON STREET, BOSTON.

I can offer you a larger and more complete assortment than can be seen elsewhere, and at lower prices for the same qualities. Look in and examine my prices before placing your order. Golf Squires, Riding Squires, and Dress suits a specialty.

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS.

The Tech Pin
Fraternity Pins and Seals
Stetina and McCloud
FREDERICK T. WIDMER.
Secretary
Henry Gold & Sons,
25 West St.
Boston.

WOODLAND PARK HOTEL
AURUBINALE, MASS.

45 minutes by electric from N. Y. Nightly upgrades to suite, with or without private baths.

Tennis, Golf, Dancing; Superb Grounds and Comfortable Lodging.

Banquets and Dinners a Specialty.
An ideal stopping place for travelers to M. L. V.

FREDERICK WILKEY, Proprietor.
Send for Illustrated Booklet.

McMORROW

College Shoes for College Men

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

OPPOSITE YOUNG'S HOTEL.

EGYPTIAN DEITIES

No Better Turkish Cigarette can be made

Look for Signature of S. ANANGROS